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the dominions of the Saints in South
America are very small. But we must
look for the day when this prophecy shall
be fulfilled, that the dominions of the
Latter-day Saints shall be upon all the
face of the earth among all the nations
and kingdoms of the Gentiles: and has
there not been enough already fulfilled
to show that the man that uttered that
before the rise of this Church was indeed
truly a Prophet of the Most High God?

Again: Although the great "mother of
abominations" has not gathered together
in multitudes upon the face of the earth
among all the nations and kingdoms of
the Gentiles to fight against the Lamb of
God and his Saints, yet there has been
enough fulfilled to show that the balance
will be accomplished. Has this great and
abominable power, under the name of
"the mother of harlots," popularly called
Christendom, fought against the Saints
in this country? Let the history of this
Church answer that question; let the
scenes we have passed through in the
land of Missouri testify; let the tribu-
lation this people had to endure in the
State of Illinois bear witness. We will not
refer to persecutions in Utah, for here
we have had but little, compared with
scenes we have passed through in for-
mer years. Suffice it to say multitudes
have been gathered together—under the
influence of what? Under the influence
of that great and abominable church or
system called "the mother of harlots."

When we come to search to the bot-
tom of this matter, we find that has been
the great influence which has produced
all the persecutions that have come upon
the Latter-day Saints since the orga-
nization of this Church. How many
preachers were gathered together in the
western part of Missouri at the time
we were driven from the State to give
their advice in a pretended court-martial
to have some fifteen or twenty of the

leaders of this people taken out and shot
on the public square the next morn-
ing? There were not less than seventeen
priests who advised the measure.

When we come to hunt for the great
influence that has existed on the mul-
titudes that gathered to persecute the
Saints of the Lamb of God, we find it
proceeding from the pulpit. Through the
falsehoods of priests and the publishing
of false principles, they have endeavored
to set on the frenzied multitude to put to
death the Latter-day Saints and deprive
them of citizenship.

It is not necessary to speak of the
scenes of cruelty and bloodshed caused
to the Saints by this influence. I can
read you in this book (Book of Doctrine
and Covenants), before we went to Mis-
souri, that it should be the land of our
enemies—that they should seek to de-
stroy our lives; and it has been fulfilled
to the very letter. We were told in revela-
tions printed in this book, and before the
prophecy came to pass, that we should be
persecuted from city to city, and but few
of those who went up to Jackson County,
Missouri, should stand to receive their
inheritance. It has been fulfilled to the
very letter.

Here, then, was the beginning, as it
were, of the fulfillment of that saying in
the Book of Mormon. That abominable
church, among one of the nations of the
Gentiles at least, was gathered together
under a religious influence to persecute
the Saints contrary to the Constitution of
our country. They could not do it legally;
they could not be upheld in it by true and
legal authority: but they could do it ille-
gally, under the sanction of priestcraft,
under the advice of those who proclaim
from the pulpit.

Let us now go into Canada, and
there a religious influence existed, mobs
arose, multitudes were gathered to-
gether, and the Saints were stoned,


